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1. Cornhole Warriors
Bring the fun to your backyard this summer! Handmade and painted by GCS alumni and parent, Jeremy
Bailey, this junior size cornhole game set transforms a tailgate or barbecue into a party. The smaller target
size makes for more difficult play for adults and is also a great size for children. It can be played anywhere parks, backyard, campgrounds, beaches and even in-doors at the office or your home!
2. Flight of a Lifetime
Invite two (2) of your bravest friends or family members to join you for one half hour "Barnstorming" open
cockpit biplane ride over the beautiful Shenandoah Valley with a licensed pilot. (Up to 3 riders with 600 lb.
limit, excludes pilot). Upon your landing back at Eagle's Nest Airport in Waynesboro, VA, review the
highlights of your flight with your group over at The Fishin’ Pig with this $40 gift certificate.
3. 4th Grade Class Act – Mrs. Mallory
Birthday celebrations are important to these fourth graders! Mrs. Mallory’s students’ birthday dates are
creatively hung on this wooden plaque which was designed and created by GCS parent, Layla Reid,
owner of Farmhouse Signs. Included with this project are many blank discs so you may add your family
and friends dates as well!
4. No More Excuses for a Dirty Car
Keep your vehicle looking great with this One-Year Pass for a Cloth Car Wash from Peterson's Car Wash.
(Cloth wash includes Exterior Car Wash + White Walls + Spotless Rinse + Drying) This pass can be used
as often as you like at any of their three locations in Staunton and Waynesboro. This pass can only be used
for one vehicle. (Pass is registered by vehicle license plate). Upgrades may be purchased at the time of
service for a discounted rate.
5. 11th Grade Class Act
Enjoy a day at Kings Dominion with these two (2) 2018 Good Any Day General Admission Tickets.
Package also includes one Single Day Parking Ticket and two (2) Souvenir Bottles and Free refills for a
day (plus $1 refills for when you visit again in the 2018 season). Not valid for WinterFest. Valid any
public operating day of the 2018 season through October 28, 2018. Valid for anyone age 3 or older.
Ages 2 and under are free.
6. OBX – Catch some Sun & Surf
Enjoy the peaceful atmosphere and the ocean breeze for a full-week in this ocean front condo in Kill Devil
Hills, NC from Saturday, July 7 through July 14, 2018. The 3rd floor unit at the Gold Strand Resort is
located on the beach with a partial ocean view, and direct ocean access. It comes with a fully equipped
kitchen, two bathrooms, 2 bedrooms (1 with queen bed, 1 with 2 twin beds), a pull-out sleeper sofa in the
living room and a balcony. All necessary linens (sheets, bath towels, and kitchen towels) are included. The
resort features new furniture and televisions, newly gated playground equipment, an on-site community pool
and kiddie pool, as well as a gated play area with charcoal grills and free laundry facilities. The Golden
Strand Resort is located near Kill Devil Hills National Park. Also, all guests of the Golden Strand receive
free use of the facilities at the OBX Sports Club, located in Nags Head.
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7. Created for Order
Bring order to an out-of-control shoe collection, or organize your craft supplies, or store toys and books, or
display collectibles with this large, wooden organizer. GCS parent and Concepts Created owner, Bryan
Black, custom designed this piece to feature 20 large storage cubbies. He built the exterior of the organizer
using reclaimed wood, and he stained it so that it is ready for use in your home immediately.
8. 1st Grade Class Act – Mrs. Gingerich
First graders are growing up, leaving babyhood behind and walking bravely into their “big kid” years!
These six-year-olds decided it was time to upcycle the old family crib and create a bench the entire family
could enjoy! Indoors or out, this bench provides a sturdy, attractive place to rest and visit or read. In
addition to the bench, they created two pillows covered with their individual artwork. (Special thanks to
GCS parents, Titus and Amy Showalter, for the donation of their carpentry skills.)
9. All Aboard!
Hop in your car for a 2.5-hour drive through the countryside to Mountain Rail Adventures in Elkins, West
Virginia for an unforgettable train experience. The certificate includes 4 passes to ride the Durbin Rocket
train for a two (2) hour roundtrip adventure which offers beautiful river and mountain views in the
Monongahela National Forest. (Certificate must be used May - October 2018.) The Durbin Rocket Train is
powered by the unique Heisler No. 6 locomotive – a coal-fired steam engine. It is the perfect choice for
families. The combination of open and closed cars gives children the option of free movement through the
train. An open car directly behind engine offer ample opportunities to see coal being shoveled into the
tender. Advantages for more mature riders are the options of open-car views perfect for photo taking and
sightseeing, plus closed-car comfort in the coaches and cabooses. Package also includes a $50 VISA gift
card to use to purchase a meal while exploring the depot area. In addition, a girl’s and a boy’s train whistle,
engineer cap and bandana are included for the children to enjoy.
10. Christmas Time’s A Comin’
Get way ahead of the holiday rush and plan a special outing now for Saturday, December 15, 2018. Enjoy
dinner at Red Lobster ($100 gift card), then head to Waynesboro with your 4 tickets to the Wilson
Fairchild Christmas Show at the Wayne Theater at 8:00 PM for spectacular entertainment! You will be
treated to a personal welcome by Langdon Reid and Wil Reid of Wilson Fairchild. Package also includes
two (2) music CDs by the dynamic duo. (Langdon and Wil are current GCS parents.)
11. GCS Name the Playhouse Rights
New this year, you can give your child the chance to personally name the new playhouse which will be
located at the GCS Elementary and Middle School campus. This playhouse will entertain the youngest of
our school students during recess. A metal sign with his or her selected "name," designed and painted by
artist and GCS alumni parent, Lew Morrison, will be affixed to the playhouse for the 2018-2019 school
year. Your child will get to keep the sign at the end of the school year!
12. Kindergarten Class Act – Mrs. Pananas
With a unique reclaimed lumber twist on this farmhouse style chalkboard, we have created the perfect
place for you to proudly showcase a personal message, art, or family pictures. For now, we have adorned
the board with Mrs. Pananas’ kindergartners’ sweet, black and white stylized pictures. (Special thanks to
GCS parent, Bryan Black, owner of Concepts Created, for creating this item.)
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13. Kindergarten Class Act – Mrs. McConnell
With a unique reclaimed lumber twist on this farmhouse style chalkboard, we have created the perfect
place for you to proudly showcase a personal message, art, or family pictures. For now, we have adorned
the board with Mrs. McConnell’s kindergartners’ sweet, black and white stylized pictures. (Special
thanks to GCS parent, Bryan Black, owner of Concepts Created, for creating this item.)
14. Celebrate Christmas like the Vanderbilts in Asheville, NC
Celebrating an anniversary or special birthday? Seeking a new adventure? This trip will not disappoint!
Enjoy the scenic 5-hour drive south as you make your way to the posh Omni Hotel in Asheville. Utilize
your $500 Omni gift certificate for either a 1-night stay and hotel dining, or towards a 2-night stay, or use it
to visit The Homestead Resort and book separate lodging in Asheville. Regardless of where you sleep,
exploring the amazing Biltmore Estate using your $150 gift certificate is a must! (The certificate doesn’t
expire but note that the Christmas Candlelight tours begin 11/3 if you want the holiday experience.) You
also receive two pre-paid passes to the NC Arboretum’s Winter Lights event; this outdoor exhibit opens
11/16. Finally, to help you check out the historic downtown district, we’ve included the Asheville Urban
Trail Scavenger Hunt guide in this package.
Golf Packages: The highest bidder will receive his/her choice of purchasing one package (15A), or two
packages (15A & 15B), The remaining item, if any, will be sold to the next highest bidder.
15A. Hit the Fairway with a Pro
Your swings will be better than ever with the purchase of this exclusive golf package which features a one
(1) hour private lesson with PGA Golf pro, Eric Hooke. He is the pro at The Club at Ironwood in Staunton.
It also includes a certificate for one round of golf and a golf cart at The Club at Ironwood.
15B. Hit the Fairway with a Pro
Same as previous description
16. 5th Grade Class Act – Mrs. Smith & Mrs. Musselman
While learning and writing about the science and history of our world, our fifth graders were inspired to
memorialize their own part in history by creating a time capsule photo book. It incorporates a photo of
each student holding an everyday object labeled with its current cost. The winner will enjoy reflecting on
“the good old days” in future years.
17. Ready to Rock!
This stylish red Epiphone G-400 electric guitar has been customized to please. GCS parent, Bobby
Kittleberger, wired in by hand Seymour Duncan pickups, upgraded volume pots, and added a new set of
coated Elixir strings. This custom beauty retails for over $600.
18. UVA vs. VT Football Game - Seats on the 50!
The Virginia–Virginia Tech American college football rivalry began in when the schools first met in 1895
and has been ongoing annually since 1970. This year the game will be held at Lane Stadium in Blacksburg,
VA on Friday, November 23rd, and this package entitles the winner to three(3) tickets on the 50-yard line!
Come cheer your favorite team on to victory!
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19. 2nd Grade Class Act – Mrs. Hale
This year the second graders have grown spiritually and academically through the caring direction of
Mrs. Hale. Each student has a unique personality that is showcased through the use of mosaic tiles.
They created their own patterns on 4X4 ceramic tiles that were then placed around an outdoor fire pit.
We hope the winner will build many happy memories around this beautiful fire pit!
20. GCS Name the Playground Rights
Continue the tradition and give your child the chance to personally name the playground at the GCS
Elementary and Middle School campus. A metal sign with his or her selected "name," designed and painted
by artist and GCS alumni parent, Lew Morrison, will be affixed to the fence of the playground for the 20182019 school year. Your child will get to keep the sign at the end of the school year!
21. 12th Grade Class Act
It's Raining Cats or Dogs! Claim your very own puppy, kitten, dog, cat or any other animal available for
adoption at the local Shenandoah Valley Animal Service Center! Package includes a gift certificate to
cover all adoption fees. In addition, spay/neuter services, flea & tick preventatives, and microchipping are
covered. All SVASC dogs have received the distemper and Bordetella vaccines and have been dewormed.
The cats have all received distemper and have also have been dewormed. GCS parents, Dr. Nikki Clayton
or Dr. Jen Ratigan, veterinarians at Westwood Animal Hospital, will provide a Wellness Exam,
Vaccinations (any/all that are due), Blood Testing, a Fecal Parasite Exam, and a one-year supply of
Heartgard and Nexgard, and a free nail trim. A value of $485.
22. Sit and Store
This practical bench will be a great addition to any entryway or mudroom. Constructed of unique and
beautiful reclaimed lumber, the bench will serve a functional as well as an aesthetic purpose in your home.
The bottom of the bench features individual cubbies, great for shoe, outerwear, or sporting gear storage.
Specs: 18"highX14"deepX48"long. (Custom made by GCS alumni and parent, Jason Hochstetler.)
23. Middle School Boys’ Class Act
Our middle school boys want you to hit your target with these SOG throwing hawks (3 pack) and
throwing knives (3 pack) from Cabela’s. Designed specifically for throwing, each hawk or knife uses
tough 3CR13 steel in the blade and has a paracord-wrapped stainless steel handle. They come with
ballistic nylon sheaths that safely secures all hawks and knives.
24. Where’s the Beef?
It's right here!! As the winning bidder, you will receive one quarter of a grass-fed cow. GCS parents, John
and Maggie Willson of Old Stone Farm, invite you to custom order your desired cuts of beef. Certificate
includes processing and packaging of meat. Arrangements for pick-up or delivery will be made after
selecting the beef cuts.
25. Moonlit Washington, DC Trip
Experience our capitol like never before! Book a stay with your $150 Hotels.com gift certificate, then plan
to hop aboard an open-air twilight trolley tour with your 2 adult passes. Explore the famous monuments and
memorials of Washington DC by moonlight on this narrated, 2.5-hour sightseeing tour. This is a truly
unique look at the iconic monuments by night. Plan a day exploring museums. First, take in the new
Museum of the Bible, a technologically advanced and engaging museum that showcases rare artifacts
spanning 3,500 years of history. Passes for 2 adults included with admittance to one of the many exhibits.
Next, visit the interactive International Spy Museum with your two (2) passes where umbrellas are pistols,
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dead rats are microphones, femme fatales are men fatales. Gain access to a wild world of gadgets, weapons,
bugs, cameras, vehicles, and spy-tech that defies classification.
26. Preschool Class Act – Mrs. Weeks
Pull at everyone’s heart-strings with this beautiful 8.5” x 11” hardback ABC photo book featuring the
sweetest 3 and 4-year-olds we know. This photo book features darling photos of Mrs. Weeks’
students teaching the ABCs in the most delightful way!
27. Car Service by the AMAZING Bryan Bailey!
This certificate provides the winner with a preventive maintenance car evaluation by mechanical engineer,
Bryan Bailey, a GCS parent and auto mechanics teacher, on one passenger car or half ton pickup truck (no
trucks over 5,500 lbs.). This certificate also entitles the winner up to $100 in purchased components, all
sourced by Mr. Bailey, and free installation services (up to 8 hours of free skilled labor). Mr. Bailey will
review his findings and recommendations with the owner to determine what items will be fixed, with the
final say resting with Mr. Bailey. If additional parts are needed that exceed the $100 allowance, Mr. Bailey
may offer to still source the parts and install them if the owner pays him the difference, and if the 8 hours of
labor is not exceeded. (Mr. Bailey will not rebuild a rear axle, transmission, or engine as part of this
service. This certificate also excludes body work and painting.)
28. Walnut Accent Table
While it is a small piece of furniture, it packs big functionality. A side table is usually required for comfort
in a room whether it provides a place to put a drink, or book or photo, or cell phone. Add a conversation
piece to your home with this accent table handcrafted by York Grow, a GCS parent. It features gorgeous
walnut with oak inlay and a walnut base. It is sure to become a treasured family heirloom!
29. High School Premier Parking Space
Be a hero and end your teens days of “walking” to school. Parking at the high school by students is
prohibited due to the limited parking spaces. However, each year one lucky student can win this certificate
which gives him or her the unique right to park right at the high school every day of the 2018-2019 school
year!
30. Preschool Class Act – Ms. Card
Preschool is the perfect place to make friends for a lifetime! Ms. Card’s preschool class is holding on to
these friendships with a huge, warm photo blanket and photo pillow!
31. Create Your Own Masterpiece
This fun-filled paint party package will unleash your inner artist. Kristen Adams, GCS parent and teacher’s
aide, will plan for the winning Mom and up to 9 of her friends a Paint Night Party with childcare provided
on-site. Donna Kocka, owner of Iago Art Studio and GCS art teacher, has volunteered her services as the
art instructor. She is so good she can teach anyone to paint! Included also are childcare services on-site,
provided by Mrs. Adams and her daughter, Rachel. They will care for up to 10 children (2 years old and
over), or for 6 children if one is an infant. Mrs. Adams will host the event in Staunton. Mrs. Adams will
provide snacks and beverages for the adults and children.
32. Homemade Bread for a Year
This unique package includes two (2) freshly baked loaves of bread per month for a year. The baker is GCS
alumni and parent, Janelle Greenmun. She uses recipes from her Mennonite upbringing which feature
freshly milled whole wheat flour or hard white wheat berries. Her bread also uses natural ingredients like
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water, honey, olive oil, salt, and yeast. She will coordinate monthly delivery to the winner. This package
also includes eight (8) pints jars of homemade apple butter.
33. 10th Grade Class Act
The Washington Wizards won the NBA Championship in 1978 and has had on its roster many of the
league's all-time greatest players. Our sophomores love basketball and want you to use this $120 gift
certificate to go watch the Washington Wizards in action. The winner can select the desired game day
and seats. Package also includes an autographed photo of Wizard player, Mike Scott #30.
The highest bidder will receive his/her choice of a chair (34A) or both chairs (34A & 34B). The remaining
item will be sold accordingly.
34A. Kick Back and Relax in Comfort
Relax and enjoy those peaceful summer evenings out on your deck in this custom-made classic Adirondack
Chair. This chair was handcrafted by GCS parent, Sean Comer.
34B. Kick Back and Relax in Comfort
Same as previous description
35. 6th Grade Class Act – Mrs. Brent, Mrs. Brown and Mr. Bame
Friends, family, fun and food…. all outside around the fire! That is what the 6th grade class sees for
your future with this hand painted popcorn bowl where each popcorn kernel has been made with the
fingerprints of the student. Package also includes a fire pit, roasting sticks and s'mores kit! Celebrate
for years to come with the Class of 2024!
36. Sit a Spell!
Enjoy some down time sitting on this rustic cherry bench, which features a unique live edge (dimensions
17" high x 49" long x 14" wide). It was handcrafted by GCS grandparent, Jim Delp, with assistance from
his granddaughter and GCS senior, Porter Delp. The cherry wood was harvested on their family farm.
37. A Gift of Bounce!
Your birthday child and friends, even the whole class if you want, will have a ball at Pump It Up in
Harrisonburg. Let them make your party epic with huge inflatable indoor playgrounds, games galore, and
even a blow-up birthday throne. Pump It Up's Classic birthday parties are offered any day of the week, but
the weekends are their premium spots and fill quickly. 1 hour 45 minutes for 15 total kids, available
Saturday, Sunday & Holidays. Your kids’ classic birthday party includes online party invitations, festive
paper goods, friendly, trained staff, set up and clean up, and the private party room. Expire 4-1-2019.
Pre-K Class Acts: The highest bidder will receive his/her choice of the Pillow 38A or Pillow 38B or Pillow
38C. The remaining item(s) will be sold accordingly.
38A. Pre-Kindergarten Class Act – Mrs. Bailey
This class has learned about all of God’s creation, and that they, one of His creations. They have
discovered as the Earth orbits around our great and beautiful sun, years pass, birthdays come and go,
and they discover the talents which God has given each of them. Students Kenleigh, Lily V., Lilyanna,
and Mara hand stitched over 100 stitches to complete their patch on this fun snake print pillow.
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38B. Pre-Kindergarten Class Act – Mrs. Bailey
This pillow is similar to the one described above except that it features students’ Natalie, Parker, Charlie,
and Tobin who each hand stitched over 100 stitches to complete their patch on this purple and blue
printed pillow.
38C. Pre-Kindergarten Class Act – Mrs. Bailey
This pillow is similar to the one described above except that it features students’ Alaina, Teegan, and
Lilly M. who each hand stitched over 100 stitches to complete their patch on this red printed pillow.
39. Discover Historical Lexington, VA
Pack a bag for a mid-week getaway at Brierley Hill B&B in quaint Lexington. Stay for one night or
upgrade with own funds to two-night weekend stay. Enjoy a breakfast ranging from savory egg dishes to
sweet country waffles, and afternoon cookies/drinks while taking in the views of the beautiful Shenandoah
Valley. This package also features a historic carriage ride for two (2), a treat from Sweet Things Ice Cream
shop, and a $75 VISA gift card you can use to dine in one of the town’s best restaurants.
40. Window with a View
Add a piece of custom art to your home with this aged window pane which features a colorful mosaic
view. Our Advanced Art students created a masterpiece, with the expert help of Mrs. Lisa Morrison, GCS
alumni parent and art teacher.
Golf Packages: The highest bidder will receive his/her choice of purchasing one package (41A), or two
packages (41A & 41B), or three packages (41A, 41B & 41C), or all four packages (41A-41D). The
remaining item(s) will be sold accordingly.
41A - 41D. Golf the Greens at Ironwood
It has been said that “Golf is a game that is played on a 5-inch course – the distance between your ears.”
Get your mental gaming on with one of these passes good for one round of golf and a golf cart at The Club
at Ironwood. (Certificate expires 12-31-2018 and is subject to course availability on certain dates)
42. Tubing on the James
Summer doesn’t get much more relaxing or more fun than this. Round up three (3) family members and/or
friends to join you and redeem this certificate for four (4) at James River Reeling & Rafting in Scottsville,
Virginia. A shuttle will take you upriver from their headquarters and you will drift back to where your car
is parked in Scottsville. This section of water is great for beginners and those wanting the river to do the
work. Grab a quick lunch at Subway with a $50 gift card and take along a bag of goodies from Trader Joe’s
and a cooler for a picnic lunch on the water. This package also includes two beach towels and sunscreen.
43. 3rd Grade Class Act – Mrs. Elliott
The third-grade class, with the loving guidance of Mrs. Elliott, have been growing together in Christ this
year. To symbolize their tremendous growth, the class chose to do a Wooden Tree Growth Chart for the
school’s auction. Blessed by the artistic assistance of GCS parent, Layla Reid (owner of Farmhouse
Signs), in painting the tree, each student then individually designed the wooden disks or “blooms”. The
piece is marked with the verse, “Let your roots grow down into Him and let your lives be built on Him.”
From Colossians 2:7.
44. Homemade Italian Meal to Go
The Mancinis, a GCS multi-generational family, invites you to enjoy a complete homemade Italian meal for
six. Meals includes choices for your salad, bread, entree, and dessert. Choose either a nine-layer salad,
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mixed greens, or Caesar salad. Then, select either cheesy garlic bread, crusty Italian bread, or soft Italian
rolls. Next pick your entrée which can be either lasagna, chicken in roasted red pepper sauce, or eggplant
parmesan. Finally select your dessert as tiramisu cheesecake dessert, cannoli, or Italian cream cake. This
meal package must be ordered at least a month in advance. Expires 4-21-2019.
45. Staunton Airbnb
The Bagleys, a GCS family, extends a warm two-night stay to you at their Airbnb located at 499 Mountain
View Drive in Staunton. It is perfect for hosting out of town guests, or for using just as a getaway from the
kids to rediscover Staunton like tourists! A charming basement apartment is a modern, comfortable space
with its own parking spot and private entrance. It features one bedroom, one bath, a full kitchenette, and
living area with a queen size sleeper sofa. Enjoy a quiet street in a wooded area and just minutes from
beautiful downtown Staunton and quick freeway access. The stay comes with a gift basket of all wonderful
things, downtown Staunton - Staunton Olive Oil Company Oil oils, Mieka soap, Laurel Fork Sapsuckers
Pure Maple Syrup, and a $30 Staunton Downtown Development Association gift card which is redeemable
at most downtown stores and restaurants.
46. 9th Grade Class Act
Get talking with this package which includes an Amazon Alexis Echo, an Echo Dot and a fabric Echo
Dot case. Echo connects to Alexa to play music, make calls, set music alarms and timers, ask questions,
control smart home devices, and more—instantly. Echo can also play audiobooks, radio stations, news
briefs, and more. With its new speaker, now with Dolby processing for crisp vocals and dynamic bass
response, Echo can fill the room with 360° omnidirectional audio. Just ask Alexa to check your
calendar, weather, traffic, and sports scores, manage to-do and shopping lists, control your compatible
smart lights, thermostats, garage doors, sprinklers, and more. Once you receive your new Echo, visit:
www.amazon.com/echosetup to download the latest version of the Alexa App. This will direct you through
the setup process.
47. Mrs. Rowe's Pie a Month for a Year
This homey, family-run fixture is an all-day source of Southern staples, specials & house-baked pies. This
certificate provides the winner with one pie a month for a year (May 2018 - April 2019). Pies will be
available for pick up at Mrs. Rowe's Restaurant and Bakery.
48. A Smarter Smartphone
This Samsung Galaxy Note 8 features a smarter S Pen, the largest Infinity Display and the best camera yet.
With Galaxy Note 8, you can create, share, and express your ideas more than ever before. This unlocked
wireless phone has a 6.3" dual edge super AMOLED Quad HD+ display. You can choose your service
carrier. It comes with 64GB of memory with a micro SD slot (with up to 256GB), a 3300Mah battery,
speakerphone, 3.5mm headset jack, fingerprint and Iris sensors. It also has a rear dual 12MP OIS camera
and 8MP front camera. Device comes with USB-C charger and stereo headset. Package also includes a
Samsung 64GB EVO Plus Memory Card. (Total value over $1,100)
49. Crusher Run Gravel
GCS parent, Jack Clem, knows gravel. He is offering 15 tons of crusher run gravel delivered within 10
miles of Staunton City. This type gravel has many positive qualities and is a top pick for use in a wide
range of projects such as driveways, loose fill roads, base/sub-base filler, backfilling and masonry. If the
winner desires a different type of stone, extra costs will occur. Expires 04/21/2019.
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50. Big Boy’s Toy - RC Blue Monster Truck
Are you ready for an adrenaline explosion? Fast and powerful, the Volcano EPX is equipped with a 19T
brushed 550 electric motor, with heat sink, and forward/reverse ESC. Complete with battery and charger,
this mini Mount St. Helens will rearrange the landscape in seconds. Shaft driven 4WD provides you with
the necessary traction to maneuver the toughest obstacles and the forward/reverse ESC is beneficial in
navigating tight spots. Lightweight plastic chassis, eight aluminum capped oil filled coil over shocks, and
independent suspension offer rock solid performance as the soft compound monster truck tires leave disaster
in their wave. Fear not! A 2.4GHz radio system and waterproof electronics ensure control, for those who
dare to unleash the power of the Volcano. Visit Staunton Trains & Hobbies for any assistance you need!
51. Middle School Girls’ Class Act
With summer on the way, it’s time to fire up the grill! The Dyna-Glo 5-Burner LP Gas Grill features five
12,000-BTU stainless steel burners with a primary cooking area of 483 sq. in. This grill also includes a
12,000-BTU side burner for additional cooking space. Porcelain-enameled cast iron cooking grates offer
exceptional heat retention and transfer heat uniformly to the food. Heavy-gauge steel tents protect the
burners, distribute heat evenly across the cooking surface and vaporize foods' natural juices for even
better-tasting morsels. A built-in stainless thermometer offers accurate temperature control and the easyto-read gauge helps you achieve perfectly cooked foods. The porcelain-enameled warming rack provides
143 sq. in. of space to keep foods toasty. Easily relocate your grill when cool with the two cart-style
wheels.
52. Dinner in An Instant!
Get cooking fast with this smart InstantPot Duo 8 Quart electric pressure cooker designed to be safe,
convenient and dependable. It speeds up cooking by 2 to 6 times using up to 70% less energy and, above
all, produces nutritious healthy food in a convenient and consistent fashion. This 7-In-1 multi-use
programmable cooker replaces 7 kitchen appliances - pressure cooker, slow cooker, rice cooker, steamer,
sauté/searing, yogurt maker, and warmer.
53. Worry Free Car Maintenance
You can trust GCS parents, Bill and Rebecca Surratt, at Surratt Tire & Auto Center in Staunton to
maintain your ride. This package features a gift certificate which is good for four oil changes, each with tire
rotations and fluid top-offs, for one vehicle for one year. It also includes a gift basket of car products that
will enable you to keep your car in excellent condition.
54. Crack the Code
Grab some friends and sleuth yourselves out of Staunton’s Crack the Code Escape Room. This is an
interactive real-life escape game in which you must solve the puzzles in order to escape the room. You have
60 minutes to find the clues, solve the puzzles and make your way to freedom. (Package includes 4 passes.)
Once you “escape”, enjoy dinner at Mill Street ($100 gift card) and dessert at Split Banana using a gift card.
This makes an awesome gift!
55. Pennsylvania Getaway
Ready for some well-deserved R&R? This getaway package to Amish country includes a $150 Hotels.com
gift certificate which provides you with endless lodging options from hotels to quaint inns. While in the
area, you can also take in an amazing show using your $125 Sight & Sound Theater gift card. Extend your
country-state-of-mind by taking in a meal on the way home at Cracker Barrel.

